2021 WCOQG SUMMER CAMP

RETREAT JULY 15—18
No meals are included. Carry in or food purchased in
the hotel bar or restaurant may be consumed on tables
set up and maintained for us in the atrium.

Hello WCOQG Summer Campers. WELCOME.
* Arrival time and move into ballroom begins at 8:00 a.m. on Thursday, July 15. Please enter
through Howard Johnson’s back outside door and locate and enter the ballroom door
closest to your table as seen in the layout attachment.
* Please bring:

1. and wear your name tag throughout the retreat
2. and wear your face mask at all times in all of the public areas of the hotel
3. and use hand sanitizer when using shared equipment such as irons, ice water
station, water fountains, restroom facility, etc.
4. and use your own water bottles, drink cans, thermos, drinking cup, etc.

* Please adjust your behavior to keep everyone safe and comfortable in the group setting e.g.
Restrict “table hopping“ and putting yourself and others in close contact (less than 6 feet)
during the retreat. Respect others who prefer the wearing of face coverings at and around
their work table.
* Schedule: Ballroom opens at 8 a.m. and closes and is locked at 10:00 p.m. each day
Cleaning and sanitation will be performed by the hotel on areas such as doors
and door knobs, tables and chairs in the atrium etc. Sweeping floors, emptying trash
cans, cleaning light switch plates, wall telephones, etc. in the ballroom will be
completed overnight when the ballroom is closed to us. However, it will not be done
on your work table, around your sewing machines, near your fabric, tools or supplies.

* DAVID MAXSON’s CLASS: David will present an overview, show samples and explain the
construction process for his class at 1:00 p.m. on Thursday. He will use the
loud speaker located in the front corner of the ballroom while you all remain at your
tables. Ballroom doors should be closed at all times during the retreat. (If doors are
open and anyone from the public wanders in …. It becomes public space, requiring the
wearing of masks and social distancing at all times.)
SUPPLY LIST: 1 print layer cake 42 (10” squares) 3/4 yard for inner border
1 and 1/4 yard for outer border 3/4 yd. binding 5 yd backing vertical seams or
2 1/2 yd of 108” wide
Basic sewing supplies and sewing machine
Instructions will be given in class.
** You will be required to provide a signed disclaimer if you did not already do so on the registration form.
Disclaimer: Your attendance and participation in Summer Camp August 13-16, 2020 are at your own risk. You agree
to hold the Howard Johnson Lima and it’s staff and the West Central Ohio Quilters Guild and event planners harmless
of any and all liability resulting from the Covid 19 virus pandemic.

